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FROM;

BOB GILLULY
SPORTS NEWS EDITOR
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY

9/28/59

MISSOULA---Three sophomores and one veteran have been elevated to
starting positions for Montana's Skyline clash with Brigham Young in Provo
Saturday nighty Grizzly coach Ray Jenkins announced this week.
Newcomers to the first unit are sophomore end Jim Harris., yearling
tackle Mike Thomson, soph halfback Jim Grasky, and junior end Dade Berry.
Other starters will be tackle John Gregor, guards John Matte and Mike Emerson,
center Jim Johnson, quarterback Bob O ’Billovich, halfback Hank Greminger and
fullback Gary Smith.
"Films of the Wyoming game and performances in last week's scrimmages
showed us that we must revamp our starting lineup, and the newcomers to the
first squad will see more and more action this season," Jenkins commented.
"They'll be starters as long as they 'put out’".
Aside from demoting several veterans, Jenkins was more than pleased with
Grizzly performances early this week.

"We had our best four practice sessions

of the season last week, and our spirit is still good," the coach commented.
An open date last weekend helped bring the squad to full strength for the
first time since fall workouts began.
Still slightly stiff from ankle injuries are fullback Gary Ekegren,
center Stan Hunton and quarterbacks John Schulz and Tom Sullivan.
be ready for action Saturday.

All will

Fullback Russ Grant suffered a nasty cut on

his leg last week, but also will be ready by game time.
The Grizzlies will, leave Friday noon for Provo and will have a short
workout that afternoon in the BYU Stadium.
afternoon.
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They will return to Missoula Sunday
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